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ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENTS AND
POSSIBILITIES

llv .1. E. NEWIIAN

Inslitute of Agricdlwal Engineerhry, Otford.

THE cultivation of the soil and the gathering of crops require the
exDenditure of power. Power is measured by engineers in foot lb'
mi minute, A man can continuously exert 3,300 ft. lb. per mln.
h tractor develooire 20 draw-bar horse power exerts 660,000 ft lb'
rxr min.- that ii. tf,e man seated on the tractor has two hundred
ii-"i iti effective power that he would have if he worked with
his orvn muscles.

T'here is the fundamental reason why agriculture is being mech-
anized. Just as the develupment of the petrc,l engine has made

flying pdssibte and the motor-car what it G to{ay ' so it has made
tti" iarm tractor an efficient and dependable machine, far more
rrrwerfirl and liehter in DroDortion to its power than it used to be'

th" fittine of air and oil cteaners, bf large filters in the fuel supply,
and oI iripulse starters, together with thc general improvement
in construition and enginee-ring details which it shares uith its
cousin ttre motor-car, his made the tractor of to-day as different
from most of those oi the period iust after the War as.is- the car of
to-dav from one elieible for the old crocks'racc to Rrighton'

tikins actual fi[ures, in 1920, eiShteen tractors were tested.at
the Nebdska Testiig Station (and I think that the beneficial in-
fluence the Nebraskitesting scieme has had on tractor d$-ry-" *
hardlv be over-estimated) 'i their average vcight wa-s 448 lb Per
D.B.H.P. At the Ardhgton trials in 1930, the Dine paraffin tractors
tested averaged 220 lb. per D.B.H.P. and the lightest tractor rn
proportion t6 its power,'the Case L, weighed 158 lb. for each

D.B.H.P. it could develop.
'Those are big advancis in ten vears, but the advance in rvearing

oowers. in .*nE t.tion of life. iir freedom from irritating minor
iroubtes, in ail-rotrnd handiness, in short, in general reliability,
is much creater.

Therel is now ouite a larse number of makes Irom which to
choose. Of makes which are 

"being sold (I am not countint those.

either home or foreign made, which no effort is being made to
market'|. there are li-ve tractors which develop l0 to 15 h'p' in
the draiv-bar, six which develop 15 to 20, and six more which develop
2O to 25-

t7
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18 MECHANIZATION OF BRITISH AGRICULTURE

. Twenty-D.B.H.P. hours are required to plough an acre of average
tand 5 rn. deep, so that as a rougb working rule the bis tractors will
plough an acre, the medium oncs three-quarters, aid the small
machines half an acre an hour.
., , Just as the tractor is developing, so are implements to use with!t bemg evolved. At first tbe tractor was simplv used to oull imole_
ments desitned for hones. Such implements'c,juta not Ui: eroeciea
to^make the most of the tractor's powir. As Mr. Dudlevi.ra ie,ie"-tt.." 50 long as you try to use a tractor as a mechanized ho...- ro, *ili
6et nowhere," Now implements designed primarilv to *oit *itt
tractors are coming on the market. Thus'the.e aie drills 17 feet
y/jrdg (in Amenca drills up to 28 feet wide are used), there are rollers
ztt teet vnde, cultlvators 16 feet wide, harrows 82 feet rvide and soon; ,4 and 5 furrow ploughs are becoming common.
- Usrng such implements one man can pt6ush an acre or more an
hour, he can cultivate 50 acres a day aid ia.row 200 acres in aweek; with another to help fill the ieed box he .- dJii";;
an hour and spread fertilisers over 6 acres in an hour. And the dailv
rates can be doubled by night work, if necessarv. eU tfrese tnini
havc been, and are being, done in England.
- Such performances are so far rerioved from the ordinarv ideas

of.rates of working, that they necessitate a fr".f, "i"*poi"il 
p.rti

cularlv when the.cost of doing these things is considired. if the
speeds are hrgh, the costs are low.
. Q t hry equipped with such implements, 2?d acres have been

ploughed and ptanted this autumn ih six weeks. The cost for
fuel and labour was 7s. per acre, or, includ.ine d"preci"tion ff, 

"",acre,.and- hcluding the seed 2Os. 6d. per icre.' There were tivo
men besides the farmer himself, one tractor. a 20 h.o. Catemillar-all tie time, and a Fordson part of the time. fhe tan<i was
medrum toam, on the stiff side. There were no hones.

On Mr. Dudley's farm 58 acres were fallowed iast vear. half otit bare-fallowed and balf bastard lallowed after a clovir cioo. All
the work w.as d9n9 by his two tE h.p. CaterpiXar ;";i;.' ih;
clover portion had three one-way disc plouihines and a heaw
harrowing, the other half was gone over tei tiri", ,itt Oii. ofo-un#-
cultivators, pitch-pole harrowi and ordinarv flexible harr,i*" L,i
finally the whole lot was ploughed with moir.ldboard 

"tornt.. 
it"

cost for fuel and labour was f3Z gs,6d.
Messrs. Alley Bros., on the-ir farm in Norfolk last vear. fallowed

55O acres, gsing two 20 h.p. Caterpillar tractors. it"* taUo*i
were, considering the season, quite good; thev were a.ll sown with
mustard which was plougbed in. Messrs. AIev have drilled sgl)
acres of wheat and propose to dril l0O to 'l Eo'acres of barlev. I
am not able to give their costs, but all their work. with the exceJtion
of some extra labour at harvest and the considerable amount'thev
do themselves, has been done by a sta{f of four Ttreir iiactori
worked a little over 3,00O hours each in the year, which means thii
they consumed around 12,000 gallons of pdtrol, or f2 galons 

-pei
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MECHANIZATION OF BRITISH AGRICULTURE 19

arable acre of their farm. This amount is higher, owing to the exceP-

tionally large lallow acreage and the continual bad weather, than
it should be in futue years.

Take such figures 
-and 

Iacts by themselves, and ob-viously thcy
put a different cimplexion on com growing in England, either with
or without the combine.

It is DerhaDS rvorth rvhile to give a list oI the machinery requrred
f.,, a soe'cialised cereal farm. Iti size-the ideal size-is determiaed
Lu thJ...".e" uhich can be cut by a combine. On such a farm it
wl onlv be iequired to cut as much straw as is necessary to secure

ali the "srain. 'Short and stiff strawed varieties will be planted
Under t[ese circumstances 20 to 30 acres per day of 8 hours can

be cut. As everv effort rvill be made to spread out the harvesting
oeriod. there sh6dd be no dificulty in harvesting 250 to 40O acres

th a sinsle machine, according to its size. If it is proPosed to
work on a ivstem of three years'iropping and one year fallow, tien
the acreage'required is 330 to 500. Bisides the combine, there will
r-r"- *."iiZa a iractor and plough, a cultivator to correspond, big
f,..ioi"-tt " 

flexible t1'pe'is bist for tractor work, a drill either
with oi without fertiliiei attachment-if without, a manure drill
is ieouired as well. A motor lorr]z is a necessity and so is a winnower
and i crain drver. That is the bare minimum.

For" the 330 acre farm the implements would cost f,1,500'
For the larger acreage, it would be advisable, and economrcal,

to have a secont smalleitractor to haul the drill and harrows'
The cost, including these extras, would be {2,0O0 to f,2,ioO or

{4 to {5 per acre.- If Bieler acreases are contemplated, the cost Per acre falls off
consideriEly. ln fict, a l.ooo or l'200 acre farm would not require
an exoenditure oI more than f3,000.- iti*; figures are subject t6variation ; heavy land worrld require
more tracto-r oower. Fuei consumption would not exceed 6-10 gallons
,*. ."."- ...oidirs to the class of soil. Yields may be expected to be at
feast a-s'hieh as tiose prevaiting in the district for land farmed in the

"rai""." n'tt. So far. experieice is that the deeper and more thor-

"i*tr "rittiu"iiors. 
and pei-haps the greater ability to do the various

iolis at the otoo"i ti-.. *hi.h is a result of the speed at which they
i'an Ue don,i, his produced crops above normal. Last year, Messrs'

I'fi"" t 
"A 

ot 
". 

40'b*h"lt of wheat per acre from a l0Facre field,

"na'.lti. 
bua.v n.a 40 bushets of wheat from one {ield, and averaged

32- Vr. Nevili's barlev averaged 32 bushels.
To deal r+'ith the coribines. 

- It is not generally realised how-recent
and how raoid has been the spread of the combire in Canada and

ihe Great P'lains west of the lkississippi. In the three Prairie he
vinces of Canada there rrere only four combires in 1924, now- there
are over 9,00O. Kansas had 3,800 combines in 1925, now it has

neartv 30,0O0. Soviet Russia's grain growing plans are based.on
the use of combines and tractors. The two Sreat lactones ot Saratov
and Novo-Siberik are planned to tum out 35,000 combines per year'
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20 MECHANIZATION OF BRITISH AGRICULTURE
The combine cuts out seasonal labour for han.esting. With

means ava.ilable, for drying the grain, its use is perfectiv ,ilti.iUf"rn -England, and the combination makes our climate air'advantage
instead of a bardicap to the grain grower.

\\'e can use the same machineri as is used overseas and we can,thanks to our climate, grow brggei crops. The a6S*" th"t ;"Lmcapable ol growmg more than a small fraction of our uheat re-qurements can be challensed.
. The length of our strariis the trcarest difficulty r|hich combines
have io face-. If wheat growing eitends in thir;;i;:'G';1;;*
questron wrll n-ot _be 01 such importance, as the market"ior straw is
l:t :apable ot absorb.rng much more than it does no$,. Straw,nowever, can be handled ir various ways. In t}e past harvest
rnost of the machines left the stra\,v in windrows, froln '*f,i"f, it *"
subsequently gathered bl hay sweeps o. t.y tora"... 

-O"e 
-aittin"

T:g.".:tr"y dumprng attajchment which left the straw in cocks,aDout the srze of stooks. These were later loaded on to wagons byh-and. Another machine used . ,t..* ,p...air,g ;i;h#;;:" i"this case, thc straw was afterwards plougir"d * 3.;;;;I''\ih";"
s*'eeps wele used, the straw was eitirer r"icked or sweot straisha toa baler. -Thc adoption of a particuJar -"tf,oJ f,". i"p"'*i"j" o"
local condrttons, such as the machinery and labour availabie, whether
the straw was to be consumed or soli, and tl" fat -o* oi-ifr" ].il.-tIhen the tra\.ellint baler. which moves a.ldng tht *indr;;,
and bates the straav as it goes, is obtainable in this countrr., anotherway ol handmg the stra\y will be available_

. The baled straw Irom the combine has been sold at the sameprice as baled straw tlreshed out in the ordinarv wav
Combines are generally, however, unable io ddal with strawover 3 leet or 3 feet 6 inches in length, unless thev leave a long

:!t}l: ". ,q" very stowly. 
_ 
Tbere ie 'no 

irtre.eni ;;"* ;;;
combrnes- able to dea.l with longer straw should not be built anil
Messrs. Cla5^on & Shuttleworth's combine can do so.

However, the less straw is cut the more acres Der hour t}te
comtrine can do, and whether it wiI pay to cut all tile,tra*."a
work more slowly, depends on the relaiiv; value of straw ;d ;;At present, in districts which grow long straw, and where Itraw
commands a big price, tiose who wish to -make 

the most o{ it should
use binders. \'\'here the straw does not grow so long, the combine
user can bale and seU or use his straw iust as does-ihe *.n rvt o
harvests in the ordinary way.

One reason why some of the combines are unable to bandle long
straw is that the platform canvas is too narow: 86 inches is istandard size and somc are or y BO inches wide. Conseouenth.
straw over that length cannot lie- on the canvas. Itigger ca;vase"s
present no constructional dificultjes, nor should it b; dimcult tofit binder type beaters to combines, at anv rate. for cuts uD to
IO.feet. They would be more emcient thai the iype nor" ii[t.d,
which can onll be adiusted with a spanner when-tle machine is
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MECHANIZATION OF BRITISH AGRICULTURE 2I

stationary. And a 10 feet cut is, in my experience, wide enough to
keep any combine busy in a respectable crop. If the combine is
travelling at 3 miles per hour, and averaging a I feet cut, it \f,ill,
allowing for comerc, cut 3 acres per hour. ln a 40 bushel crop it
would tum out 30 sacks in the hour. It could not do more if it
had a wider cut; it would only have to be pulled more slowly.
The Intemational Harvester Company's new small combine is to
have 5 feet and 7 feet cuts and a binder t1'pe platform and beaters.

There is the possibility that the future English combine may
be a breakaway from present practice, possibly a push combine
with cutter bar 5 feet wide and a drum of the same width straiSht
behind it. The platform canvas would rul from the cutter bar
straight back to the drum mouth. Shakers and riddles would be
the Iull width of the drum. There would be no canvas troubles,
laid crops would cause a minimum of inconvenience, the {eeding
would be absolutely regular over the full width of the drum, and
the straw and chaff would be spread out evenly and thinly on the
shakers and riddles.

Dryirg grain is not really a difficult matter. The bare facts are
that wheit will keep safely in sacks if it has 16 per cent. moisturc
or less, and in bulk if it has under 14.2 per cent. It will keeP for
a few days-long enough to send it to the miller-if it has l9 per
cent. or 20 per cent. RiPe standing grain dries very quickly in sun
and wind, I per cent. pei hour is not an unusual figure. I am speak-
ing of the removal of moisture due to rain or atmospheric conditions.
Wheat may tre 14 per cent. moisture one afternoon and 18 per cent.
at 9 o'clock the naxt morning and down to 14 per cent. again or
lower by the following afternoon. Wheat can be combined when
its moisture content is as high a-s 30 per cent. In the ordinary wav,
however, the dryer is not likely to have to remove more than 6 to
8 per cent. and the bulk oI the drying will involve removing only
3 to 4 per cent.

The dryers used by most of those who work combines are really
much the same as the otd kiln dryers, but the grain is onll' 5 inches
deep and the air is driven through it by forced draught. The layers
oI grain may be vertical instead of horizonta.l -that is 5 inches thick
instead of 5 inches deep ; the principle is the same. In the dryer
made by Messrs. Tumei, and in the Sugar Beet and Crop Drie',"'
conveyor dryer, thg grain is continuously discharged, whereas in
the home-made dryers (except one of I{r. Nevile's) the batch system
is used. The latter are the cheapest in first cost and the former
should be slightly more economiial in fuel. These dryers handle
from I to 2 tons of grain per hour, according to the moisture cont€nt.
A 5 to 8 h.p. engii.re will drive the fan;-and the fumace rvhich
heats the aii coniumes from 30 to 50 Ib. of coke per ton of grain
dried.

In planning an outfit, I think that if the dryer is capable of
dealing with grain at hatf t}Ie normal hourly rate of the outPut of
the combine, that is sufficient. In continued fine weather, when

D
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22 MECHANIZATION OF BRITISH AGRICULTURE
the combine can work long hours, the srain wil need little drvins .in wet weather, when it -wants 'n.,ore"OryingJfre -;;;;"-;;il*;
only short hours.

It would not be rigbt to leave the subiect of corn erowins without
saying that the tractor binder, which.irn have its"levers"arraneed
so that the tractor driver can work them, and is operated bv ibe
power ta-ke-off from the tractor, is a great advance dn the oraharv
b,inder. It does not slip on wet ground, its wheels and the wheels of
the- tractor pulling it mark such ground less, and hearv croDs are
tackled more easily. Low bodied harvest wagons, such as ari used
by Mr. tlosier, are another means of obtainins economv. A load
can be got on to them very quickly.

, .To *llT to the tractor, one of the outstanding questions is that
oI the relative merits oI crawler or caterpillar traiki and oI u,heels.
How_far the advantages of tracks over wleets a.e wortn tlteir exii"
cost I h-ope th€ survey of mechanized farms, which the Institute for
Research in Agncultural Engineering b carrying out, rill be ableto tell us in due course. The wear-of Catefoiliar tricks denends
very much on the soil they are working on. Oir nintv ;r;a;;;il,lt rs- hea\,y and fortunately it is on those soils thai thev ard least
needed; on the really heavy clay soils on which I shoirld alwavs
choose to us€ them in preference to a wheeled tractor. if onlv becau"se
on such land they can be worked on many more days in ihe year,
tnelr \r'ear ls not excessive.

- In one particular instance, on a soil rather on the lisht ard
abrasl\e stde, tracks have done 8,000 hours' work before th"eir pins
needed. tuming, and their total iife shoutd U" 

"U*i a,OOO t 
"'ui".On a clay soil I should expect their life to be g,000 to lO,00O houri.

. .A combination of a big wheeled tractor and a small CaterDillat
ls.,ln some cases a very useful compromise. The wheeled trictorw l -do.the ploughirg and heavy work, the small Catemillar willdo dnllnt, .h"Toy-g, manure distributing, ard so on. it *ill be
econorucal rn fuel and thcre is no questio; of anv dama"se to the
soil or the crops. Spring com.an Ue hrilea earli* it., Gin f,rr.*.Un the question of the padding of the soil, which used ro figure so
lrgmmently in all discussions on tractors, it may be wortfi whileporntmg out that whereas a two firrrow tractor pajs half the croundit ploughs, a four furrow tractor pads onfv on"Io-r-.rt*. ;;; ;il;a tractor is pulling harrows 82 fiet wide, the tivo feet it runs onare-ol retatively small importance, whetber the tracks do harm oras Mr. Davies' work at W'ye sutgests_and *" f,""" U"Jii*if.,
expenences tn our observation_good.

- It is not certain that wheels are in their final stage oI evolution-
S,puds, have, exc-ept on, the product of that staunlB con;;;iii;,.ur. itenry. f or-d, supplanted strakes. They pad the soil less. A
wheef which will grip on stubble or on grouird'alreadv worked. and
wmcn w l ntn on the ordinary farm road or on srass without damac_
rnt them or shaking the tractbr about, is wantei, particula.rly for tlie
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MECHANIZATION 'OF BRITISH AGRICULTI'RE 23

smaller tractors and the smaller larms. Some form of skeleton wheel
should meet the cas€, or we may come to changing the whoels as
DecGsary.

Beloie leaving the subject of crawler track u. wheeled tractors, it
mav be said that ivith wh6ls a-s they are, the two-wheeled tractor has

oro-bablv dreadv reached its maximum effective power.If mote Power-
iu.t wheeled t.aciors are to be built, then the four-I'heel drive or bigger
d.iameter wheels must be employed. CaterPillars, on the other hand,
can be and are built in more-powerful sizes. It is, however, doubtful
if larser tractors than those now built would have any great field
open io them in England. This is certainly true if light land is being

cirnsidered. On heavy land a properly spudded wheel can get more
oriD ard transmit m6re power. As it is on healy land that extra
Boier is needed, this, lilie the fact that caterPillar tracks wear least
Ln the soils where they are wanted most, is an instance of providence
f avourins mechanization.

Is th-ere a need for a smaller tractor than anl,thing we now

have ? A tractor which will do two or three borse jobs, but is able

io do tt.- if necessary at high speeds ? A tractor which will mow,
.,oti..m"tl binder, pull a teddir or rake, a drill or harrows and

inake itself genetallv useful ? Such a tractor would b€ found Plenty
to ao. o..ti.ul..tv on a farm which was mainly grass. Even if it
onlv oi["d a sinile {urrow plough, it could tum over quite a pro-
.o*i,in oi the smalt amount of arable on such a larm. Such a

L..tl." i. likely to make its aPpearance this s€ason, but while

the idea is attractive, one must remember that the cost of such a

iractor mav be nearly that of the more power{ul Fordson'-'- 
Ui. tfoii"t has been using old motoi-cars to do light work, and

theie are distinct possibiltG about the idea. They are cheap,.and
ii "Jrj "r"a 

for agricultural work, can be licensed as bactors Fitted
*itn '.f,.i"t, thei set Srip enough under bad conditions' . For hay-
sweeoing he prefers them to the orthodox tractor. Any la[ly heavy
."i *U "*orti t t 

"v-stacker. 
When it is used in this way , it is b€tter

to a.iu" U""t *.ta( when hoistinS, so that the load can be watched

and the final flick, which jerks it a couple of feet further lorward on

to the rick, given at the riSht moment''- ilG io"oio -" used"in Australia to distribute artificials' A
*frittlne taUte and hopper, similar to the Wallace artificial manure

d;tri-t;t; are bolted bn to the back of thelorry, and driven off

-.-*f."i'U"tt"a to one of the back wheels. The manure is carried

""'trr" i..* ."a led into the hopper o[ the distributor as it travels'
As the lorrv can be driven at high speeds, very big acrea€es can -be
covered. p-articularly under Australian conditions, where ll4 lbs'
ii ".r"'i"'.r, 

.u".a*i drersing. I meation this as a matter oI interest
ind not as a methdh I expect to see widely adopted here'
- I ""t" want to call aitention in passing to tbe general us€ of
motor lo-Iries for all road work, as an instance that 

'armers 
are not

"o 
Uact*ara in adopting new methods, when they are of obvious

utility, as some of their critics contend. And also to suggest that
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?4 MECHANIZATION OF BRITISH AGRICULTURE
the. motor lorry, from the standpoint of the student of farm orsdri-
satron, occuples a very important position. It has taken ovei alt
road-work from the horses and does extremely well what the tractorcould never have done satisfactorily.

To quote- an American authorily: ..Modem machinerv is nottending to_ eliminate the family_oplrated fa.*, b;t il;-"i"; ih.larm liundy -the opportunity to demonstrate its abiliti to "meet
cnanged condlttons and continue as the best form of farm orsanisa_tion for economic production, as weU as i.i 

"*ialai.?. 
"i.

certaln cases, h-owever, family operated farms have increased in
srze iLS new.machules have made prolitable jncreases in the acrea{e
y^hi:l :." be handled by.the faririly. " Mr- Fi"i.r,".'*"r'."-i"',ri"'g
to the row crop tractor, which has 6ecome so popular on the smaiifarms of the Middle west that the LH.C. *...'in'i-SiO _"ki"iiA)
a day-, The features of the row crop t...to.-r." itit it i."f..".i"f,
:: l*:, l::" q4 :cuffies, are attachea ai...uv1o-iG r',."l", *""tlvrn ront ot the driving wheels, where thev can 

-be 
seen bv the driverand in which position it is much easier tL steer the hoes'ci; i; ih;rows accurately. The tools are lifted at the headlands b" th;;;;;-porver. It 11 a triStr ground clearance ."a qui.f.i*i,i"g poi,.ii.

.ylT .or: ot these tractors, and its appropriati implemenis,'all the
,oDS, rncludmg root crop dri.[ing and hoeing, mowine and bindinecan be done sintle-handed. Thi range 

"f "q",iip-".i?rJ.uf . ""Jimcluoes cultrvatmg lools for lettuce. In Miini and pennsvlvania Isaw potato crops, a.II the cultivations o{ wbich, plouet insl ;Jsineplanting, hoeing and earrhing up, spraying .,ia'liit'i"*. i"jH"",j
oone !r1tn these tractors. Cambridge Universitv Farm w"ill be trvinpone of them with a-tooj equipmEnt ttis Vea'r .il ; ;;;;I;Balready ln use ln-England as ordinary tractors.

l'he tools and widths are adapted to American conditions. Someare unsultable to conditions in this country, and the width of row is
:1,-:Lg?,"., thy.,that preferred trere. ilhile it would usuallv beposslDle to adapt the e-xisting equipment, a range of tools made inrnls counry to surt our crops and conditions wo"uld greatlv increaseroe-.useruhess ot these tractors, particu.larly on'the ;mal andmedium-sized farms for which they ire intende'd, -a i* tf," ,-"r[i_
tarden industry. The Farmall was the original ir".[or-oJ'ir,iilu"".runuar machrnes are now made by mosi of the leadhg over;as
1lT,.l'- fjT:: jl:ludin g the 

. 
Case I'a lr"r*y ri-ri-JB-1",,il.*,an(l tne l armall rs being made in a larger size, correspondins to thewell-krown 22116 l .H.i Tracto.. rt e!-ar-"}"a" *lir,'"-itr,3.'ir,i.[or rour wheets,, and usually the track width can be varied.,n report ot a Cornmittee of the A.S.A.E. on Row-Croo Eouin-mcnts says that: " Farm machines cannot be -.J" ,i .IuLl*i"stretcn -to meet all. variations of row widths. This beine true. anarow.widths of the same and ditferent *iaiti "a*i"" *"?.i"1i]*fii

:.mllt Tgas, row crop equipment .o"t" -oi" to pi"ai$."ji.'"i"i"
lunlteo rn, usie than wou.ld otherwise be necessarv. The Committee
Propose tg get more data on row widths preUminLy io ita";;;;
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tion eIforts." Quite a number of morals could be tlrawn from that
statement.

How far any branch of agriculture can be mechanized depends

on whether sui[able implements to work with the tractor are avail-
able. Cereal growing already has such implements. So has grass-

lald farmins."Hav in b" ,tid" t rithout horses. The tractor power-
drive mowei, the tractor hay-sweep and the hay-stacker together
make a mosi eftcient combination 

-as 
revolutionary in their effect

on har.'rnakine as has been the combine on com growing. Others
wiU sriat< ofihem and I only want to say that the power take-oJf
drive^and the safety clutch have made the motor mower atb-oroughly
sood tool. and thit atl the users of hav-stackers whom I know are

ileased with them. The obiection tb silage-makirg, the heary
iveight oI the Sreen material, is largely discounted when tractor
power is used to move it.' I h.rr" mentioned the row crop tractor and its use in potato
erowine in the U.S.A. It should be equally successfirl here But a
ieal haivester is wanted. To lift the potatoes out, and then drop
them back on to the Sround again is wrong. It-ought-to-be possible

fo droD the Dotatoei into some vehicle, which would be emptied
on the'headlahd. The same thing is true of sugar beet, and possibly
of maneolds. which in some wals wouJd be much easier to lift
mechani"callv than are beets. But speculation is easier than achieve-

ment. Still, when one considers the advances made in the last few
,ears. and the Dossibilities ahead, I think the confidence of those

;ho ieel that mechanization provides the means by *hiqh 
"C"-

c.ulture could do more than any other industry to redress the balance
of tradc has sound foundations. '
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